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Abstract

Research conducted during the last: year on "Plastic Deformation in 

Oxide Ceramics" is described. Specifically , the effects of 0 /U  ratio on 

UO^ single crystals oriented either to suppress or promote {100} <13.0> slip 

are described. For both orientations, a change from crystallographic to 

non-cry8tallographic slip Is observed with composition and temperature and 

correlated with the presence of W illis  defects.

Research on the kinetics and mechanism of formation of crystal.lographl c 

shear (CS) planes in reduced rutile (Ti0„ ) is also described. Two oriental Lons

of CS planes, {132} and {121}, are present, although prior work had .suggested 

that only one orientation would be present for the particular value of x 

studied. In-situ redvictiona in the environmental stage of the HVHM have 

also begun.
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I • Introduction

This document constitutes the fourth Progress Report on research on 

"Plastic Deformation in Oxide Ceramics" which haa been underway at Case 

Western Reserve University (CWRU) under DOE support since January 1, 1977.

The goals of the research at its inception was to study plastic deformation 

in two non-stoichiometric oxide systems —  oxygen-rich an<  ̂ ^.l-rich hg~Al

spinels. In both cases, stoichiometry could be closely controlled —  In 

spinel by the starting MgrAl ratio, and in UO,  ̂ by the po2 maintained during 

t c s t i n g .

The work on spinel is, to all Intents and purposes, complete. One paper 

has already been published, a second has just been submitted and is Included 

as Appendix A of this Progress Report, and three more are in the final stages 

of preparation.

The UO^ work is also in its final stages but will require about six months 

to be brought to a satisfactory solution. Results to date are included as 

Section II  of this report. Some of this new data —  particularly the clari

fication that came with studying crystals with increasing 0/U ratio oriented 

either to suppress or promote {100} <.110> slip —  caused us to delay publishing 

Appendix A of last year's Progress Report until it could be expanded.

With cessation of the spinel work, we began a study of the kinetics and 

mechanism of formation of crystallographic shear (CS) planes in reduced rutile 

(T i02_x) . While originally undertaken because of the opportunity to expand the 

study to a non-stoichiometric oxide where the non-integral metal ; oxygen ratio 

was accommodated in a quite different way from either or Al-r.teh Mg~Al

spinel, the subject of CS planes in T i09 has important ceramic science/ 

energy implications in its own right. The. progress on reduced rutile is Included 

as Section I I I .
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I I .  Plastic Deformation in U 0 „ ,---------------- ----------- 2+x

The nature of compositional effects on the yield  and flow stresses 

of the various slip systems in not we^  understood. Different

investigators have observed different slip systems at varying O/U ratios, 

and there is a lack of knowledge on the defect structure at various compositions 

and temperatures. The present investigation has focussed on careful, control of 

composition and temperature so that their influence on the plastic deformation 

of U( 2̂+x single crystals could be studied. Results on crystals oriented to 

suppress {.100} <110> slip (the easy system), and some preliminary results on 

specimens oriented to promote {100} < ]. 10> slip ,  are presented.

Compression of specimens with a compression axis of <029>

suppresses {100} <110> slip and provides large equal resolved shear .stresses on 

{110} <110> and {111} <110> slip syt *ms. This permitted an assessment of the 

relative critical resolved shear stress (CUSS) on these two systems. In order 

to maintain good control of the 0 /U  ratio , a standard technique of annealing 

for Vs hours at 1200°C in the appropriate flowing CO/CO^ mixture was used,

Tests were then performed at 600° ,  1.000°, and 1400°C under appropriate CO/CO^ 

mixtures, with the 0  ̂ partial pressure measured in both cases by in-sltu 

Y-stabilized solid electrolyte 0^ sensors.

Slip trace analysis (as demonstrated In Appendix A of last year's  Progress 

Report) lias shown that the active slip system is dependent on both Lemper,it ure ami 

composition. Specimens of all 0/U ratios deformed at 600°C revealed that 

tha two most highly stressed {111} <110> slip systems had been activated, a.! though 

traces on faces most nearly perpendicular to screw dislocations were quite wavy, 

indicating considerable cross slip . Under these conditions (600 °r ,  {100) slip 

suppressed), duplex {111} <110> slip is observed.
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The results at. 1000°C (as reported previously) are considerably different.

For 0 /U  ratios > 2 ,0 0 5 ,  and similar to the tests at 600°C , traces of two {11.1} < 1 10> 

systems are. present.

More nearly stoichiometric specimens deformed at 1000°C, 0 /U  < 2 .0001 ,  

and all  specimens deformed at 1400°C exhibited duplex slip for which there Is 

no simple crystallographlc slip trace solution. The traces of each system are 

extremely wavy on one face, Indicating the occurrence of extensive cross 

slip . The traces of the specimen deformed at 1400°C are somewhat coarser L h a n  

those of a  specimen deformed at a similar stoichiometry at 1000°C, a n d  at a 

given temperature, slip  traces become conrser with increasing O/ll r;illo.

The non-crystallographlc nature of these slip traces precludes the possi

bility  of unambiguously determining slip planes, as there are two equivalent 

ways of combining traces on adjacent faces. However, for all specimens 

exhibiting these traces, there is a unique combination which gives slip systems 

with the same Burgers vectors as the {111} <110> systems, and which indicates 

slip on planes very near those of maximum resolved shear stress.

Specimens compressed along a <123> axis promote the easy slip system,

{100} <110>, and some preliminary results have been obtained at 1000°C. These 

indicate another change in slip system from (011) f 1.1.0] single slip , when 

0/U  « 2 .0 0001 ,  to a non-crystallographic oet of planes (witli maximum resolved 

shear stress) between (010) [101] and (1.11) [101] for more oxvgen-rich samples.

Fig. 1 shows the slip traces and stereographic analysis for n non-r ry.st a t lographic 

easy slip  crystal, As well as a change, in slip system with increasing 0/U  ratios, 

marked coarsening of the slip traces was observed,

Table 7. summarizes the results of the sli(> trace analysis. {1.11} 110> slip

is promoted by low temperatures (600°G) and large deviations from stoichiometry 

at 1000°C . At high temperatures (1400°C) and for low 0/U ratios at 1000°(;,

CRSSu o o )  « CRSS0 .10} * CRSSu n r



Fig. 1 Slip traces and analysis on a specimen of U02 ,i  deformed at 

1000°C along [1.23]

Fig. 2 Engineering o-e curves for specimens deformed at 600°C 

by duplex slip
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Observed slip systems as a function of stoichiometry mid composition
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The lack of any simple crystallographic slip trace analysis for some 

samples, as well as the slip inhomogenelty within the samples, made the calcu

lation of meaningful shear stresses and strains d i f f ic u lt .  However, the non- 

crystallographic slip planes, and the {111} <110> slip  systems, have similar 

Schmid factors (0 .5  vs. 0 . 4 8 ) ,  enabling engineering stress and strain data to 

be used without concern.

Fig. 2 shows engineering stress-strain curves for various stoichiometries 

tested at 600 °C with an In itial  strain rate of (> x 10 V s o e .  For most specimens 

there was a gradual deviation from elastic behavior, i . e .  there is a poorly 

defined proportional limit; however, the specimen of 0 /U  j 2.0001 had an 

apparent yield drop. There is a significant decrease in yield  stress with 

increasing 0/U ratio, as well as an increase in the work-hardening rate, such 

that it appears that a compositionally-independent flow stress would bo readied 

at sufficiently  large strains.

At 1000°C, the engineering stress-strain curves of Fig. 3 also indicate 

a general decrease in yield stress with increasing deviation from stoichiometry. 

The softening effect of additional oxygen appears to level off for O/l! ratios 

greater than 2 .005 . Work-hardening rates appear to decrease with increasing 

0/U  ratios, in contrast to results at 600°C.

Specimens deformed at 1400cC, Fig. A, also became softer with Increasing 

0/U ratio. As at 1000°C, the yield stress remains essentially constant at 

high O/U ratios. The work-hardening rate is very low at all compositions, so 

that the "steady-state" flow stress is also a decreasing function of O/U vatic.

In an attempt to better understand the microscopic nature of the slip system 

transitions and the compositional softening, TKM characterization of dislocation 

microstructures has begun. After testing, specimens were quenched by knock Lug 

them down to a wire mesh well below the furnace. When the common means oi TKM 

specimen preparation, mechanical polishing and ion beam mil Sing was used,
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Fig. 3 Engineering a-c curves for specimens deformed at 1000°C 

by duplex slip .
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Fig. 4 Engineering a-e curves for specimens deformed at 1400°C 

by duplex slip .
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specimens with large 0/U  ratios exhibited odd precipitation-like contrast, 

both on dislocations and in "perfect" lattice , which made Burgers vector 

determinations impossible. It was aecessary to develop a technique of 

mechanical polishing followed by electro-chemical polishing at room temperature.

Fig. 5 shows a comparison of two foils cut from the same specimen of UO^ ^ 

deformed at 1000°C. Not only is the specimen that was electrochemica11y 

polished free of precipitation, but it appears to have a less recovered structure.

Specimens deformed at 600°C exhibit micrcstructures largely characterized 

ky j°g8Cd screw dislocations on the two systems and a large number of randomly 

oriented loops, as seen in the specimen of UO 0Q0] shown In Fig. 6. These 

loops most likely formed by the dragging of screw dislocation superjogs, formed 

by the cross-slip that was evident in the slip traces.

At 1000°C and 1400°C, the dislocation sub-structures are devoid of screw 

dislocations; the duplex slip foils consist of networks of non-screw dis

locations. Fig. 7a and 7b show dislocations in U02 Q00005 and U02 0 0 5 ’ 

respectively, where the first showed macroscopically non-crystallographlc slip 

and the second, duplex {111} slip . There is considerable climb evident In both 

pictures, and while cross-slip was st il l  observed macroscopically, the number 

of small loops i^as decreased. At 1400°C , as shown in Fig. 8, there is even 

greater recovery into regular networks. Although not shown here, these networks have 

begun to form boundaries of areas largely free of dislocations which contain 

some isolated loops and dislocation lines.

All specimens showing non-crystallographic slip had wavy slip traces, 

i . e .  there was evidence for considerable cross-slip. The maximumly {stressed 

{110} <110> and {111} <110> slip systems have the same Burgers' vectors so that 

cross-slip from one family of planes to the other should be easy. It seems 

likely that both slip systems make major contributions to deformation during
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non-cryatallographic Blip , and that the anisotropy of CRSS between them nuii.t

be essentially zero.

The change in .slip system with temperature and composition Is almost

certainly related to defect-dislocation in te ra c t io n  and the changes In delect

structures with 0/U ratio. C atlo w *^  has used Mott-Lit t.leton-typc calculations

to show that there is a series of defect, clusters of varying complexity at

different O/lf ratios in ^^- fx’

We also expect that the tendency for clustering will be greater for give.i

composition at lower temperatures, We therefore suggest that at the lower

temperatures (600°C) or for the larger 0 /U  ration at higher temperatures

(1000°C ),  defect complexes form and interact with moving dislocations, promoting

{.111} <I10> slip . At high temperatures (1400°C) and for small deviations from

stoichiometry at 1000°C , the difference in CRSS between (111} <110> and 1110} <110-'

slip must be quite small.

The change in work-hardening behavior at different temperatures is inter-

preted to indicate a change in the. recovery kinetics. Seltzer et a l . ^  found

2
that for single crystals tested in creep, e ^  x ; they related this to 

(3)
Lidiard 's  relation between the slower diffusion rate of the slower moving 

specie (U) and the deviation from stoichiometry, i .e .  1)  ̂ a x^. The recovery 

is diffusion-controlled at 1000°C  and 1400°C , i . e .  it involves a dislocation 

climb process; the decreasing work-hardening rate with increasing 0/U ratio 

is easily explicable.

Evidence of enhanced diffusional recovei*y at higher temperatures is 

available by TEM from evidence of climb of edge dislocations and the presence 

of regular networks, as well as by a decreased number of loops resulting from 

enhanced dlfiusional annihilation .
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The quite different, variation of work hardening rates with O/l! rai:io 

at 600°C suggesta that deformation is largely independent of any diffusive 

process. Uranium diffusion rates are extremely low at 600°C , ho that this  

Is not surprising. We also note that the wavy structure of dislocations ; j l  

600°C must be due to cross-slip rather than diffusion.

The softening which occurs with Increasing 0 /U  ratio is most evident, for 

the small deviations from stoichiometry and was observed at ail temperatures. 

Long straight dislocations are not observed even at low strains at 600°C,

Thus, overcoming of a Peierla barrier by double-kink nucleotlon does not 

appear to control the yield stress at this temperature and deformation may he

controlled by the difficulty  of nucleating cross-slip.

111. Crystallographic Shear (CS) Plane in Reduced Rutile T.10?

Our work has focussed on studying the mechanisms and kinetics of formation 

of CS planes in reduced rutile. Fig. 9, taken from a forthcoming paper by 

Blanchin and H e u e r ^ ,  shows a theoretical "phase diagram" which has been 

deduced from various EMF and thermogravimetrie studies. Confirmation of the 

notion that there are two types of reduced rutiles —  those that are essentially

two-phase and co' lin CS planes, and those that are single phase but contain

point defects —  is a important subsidiary goal of our work.

Our early attempts at forming CS planes involved reduction at. low

temperatures (900-1000°C) ln hydrogen. These reductions resulted ln the

formation of both {121} and {132} CS planes (Fig. 10). The crystals resulting

from this treatment had an approximate composition of TiO^ and our results

are quite different from those reported in the literature, e .g .  see the review 

(5)
article by Hyde . {132} CS planes are reported to occur in reduced rutiles

with compositions extending to T i O ^  while {121} CS planes ar e not expected 

for reduced rutile more oxygen-rich than T i O ^  gg, "Swinging" CS planes with
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O / T i

Figure 9 Phase diagram for the Ti-0 system near Ti02 showing a 

aolvus which separates the point defect solid solution 

from the reduced rutile containing GS planes.
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orientations between {132} and {121} e .g .  (2 5 3 ) ,  (374 ) ,  (495 ) ,  etc. arc 

expected in reduced rutiles with intermediate compositions. It is possible 

that the fixture of {121} and {132} planes shown in Fig, 10 will "order" into 

a single set of CS planes whose orientation depends only on the extent of 

reduction. Note> however, that the observation of CS planes in a rutlle of compo

sition Ti0 1>91 confirms the form of the phase diagram shown in Fig. 9.

In an attempt to observe shear-plane formation in its earliest stages, 

a series of reductions were made with the aim of forming a regular array of 

{132} CS planes. A single crystal of stoichiometric wafi cut- t'! maior

(aces perpendicular to [131], a zone axis for {121} and {132} CS plane.*; and 

thin slabs of this crystal were reduced at 1050°C in CO-CO mixtures to a 

stoichiometry of 1 .995 .  Heat treatments in the CS phase field were then 

conducted, with annealirg times varying from several hours to several days.

Major d ifficulties  were experienced in the preparation of TKM foils. The 

reduced crysatals were extremely friable, with even the slightest handling 

sufficient to break the crystals into long lath-like slivers. That such 

slivers were produced only after reduction and not during foil preparation 

of other crystals is attributed to the presence of some type of extended defect,

i .e .  CS planes. Preliminary TEM examination of ion-thinned silvers has not yet 

revealed the CS planes, however.

Some preliminary In-situ reduction experiments using the HVI'.M hot stage 

environmental cell have also been conducted. A thin foil of stoichiometric 

rutile was heated in 30 torr H^ to 800°C, a temperature thought to bo suf l ie lent: 

to directly nucleate CS planes. Examination at low resolution in the HVI'.M, and 

at high resolution after ln-s it u reduction in the Siemens 102 high resolution 

microscope has been conducted. It was possible to observe changes in contrast, 

as the reduction progressed, although the experimental condition to optimize

18



Bright field micrograph (12r) 

CS planes in TiOi.y] reduced 

in flowing 57. H2 /Ar tnixLurt*.



those in-s i t u reductions has not yet been achieved. One such foil was 

reduced at 800°C until some reduction-induced contrast was observed (about 

25 minutes). The foil was transferred to the high resolution microscope, 

where the contrast was seen to come from very long, straight defects aligned 

in the <001> direction (Fig . 11 ) .

f V . Ancillary In for raation

The Principal Investigator, Professor A .H , Heuer, has devoted approximately 

15% of his time during the academic year and 40% of his time during the summer 

to this research anti w ill  continue to devote this level of effort: on the 

project for ts.e rem ind er  of the contract period. R..I, Keller, the graduate 

student working on presented a paper on work performed under this grant

at the Annual Meeting of the American Ceramic Society in Chicago in May and a 

second at an Internationa] Workshop on the Interaction of Point: Defects and 

Dislocations in Oxide Single Crystals in Lyon, France in September. Pro I . Ueuer 

also gave an invited lecture at the Sixth International High Voltage Electron 

Microscopy (HVEM) Meeting at Antwerp, Belgium in September on "HVKM Studies 

of Ceramics and M inerals ."  The written version of his lecture is included as 

Appendix li.
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Abstract

Precipitation in non-stoichiometric spinel (MgO: 3. SA^O^) has been 

investigated in the temperature range 900-1600°C. The formation of a 

coherent intermediate phase proceeded precipitation of the equilibrium 

ct-Al^y and the time-temperature-extent of transformation (TTT) curve 

for this metastable phase has been determined.

Nucleation of a-A^O^ was found to occur only at free surfaces, 

presumably because of the large strain energy accompanying the transformation 

of the anion sublattice from fee to hep syrunetry. The growth rate of 

uc-Al^O^ from the free surfaces followed a linear law. The following 

orientation relationship was observed :

<1010>
a - A120 3

^ s p i n e l



Precipitation in Non-Stoichiometric Spinel

by

W .D . Donlon, T .E . Mitchell and A .H . Heuer

I . Introduction!

Mg-Al spinels (M gOjnA^O^, n > 1) exist over a wide range of 

compositions (n values),  as shown in Figure 1. The charge compensating 

defect necessarily present in  non-stoichiometric alumina-rich spinels 

was shown by Saalfeld and Jagodzinski (1958) to be cation vacancies. 

Non-stoichiometric spinel can thus be thought of in terms of a solid solution 

of stoichiometric spinel with y-AljO-j* i .e .  “ (a 1s / 3Vaj i/3°/i

The first systematic study of precipitation reactions in spinel, 

involving both temperature and composition as variables was performed by 

Saalfeld and Jagodzinski (1957),  Their study involved X-ray diffraction and 

optical microscopy, and they identified three different stages of precipitation;

1. Formation of pre-precipitate phase,

2. Formation of a monoclinic intermediate structure of 

chemical composition MgOslfeAl^O^, and

3. The final precipitation of cs-A^Oy

Lewis (1966 ) ,  using TEM to study precipitation, indicated two distinct 

metastable intermediate structures (Type I and Type I I ) ,  both having monoclinic 

symmetry but with different morphologies. One of these phases (Type t) wa.s 

identical to that observed by Saalfeld and J.igodzinski and appeared as thin 

plates oaral.lel to {311} matrix planes with the following orientation relationship 

{311} matrix |j (001) precipitate, and 

<110> matrix || (010] precipitate
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with unit cell parameters of a *  9 .3 1  A , b a 5 .6 4  A , c a 12 .1  A, and

3 - 110 .46° .

Bansal and Heuer also performed a systematic precipitation study on 

non-stoichiometric M gCr^.SA^O^  spinel at 850°C and in '^rred  that the pre

precipitates were spherical. The Type I and I I  intermediate phases were 

observed to precipitate after 4 and 15 hours, respectively, and formed 

preferentially on grown-in sub-boundariea and isolated dislocations; they 

coarsened on prolonged ageing as the pre-precipitates dissolved. The first 

equilibrium cx-Al^O^ phase nucleated after 44 hours ageing, apparently indepen

dent of the existing structures. Upon subsequent anneaJing, the plates of 

a-Ai^O^ coarsened although some Type I precipitates could st ill  be observed after 

240 hours. At 1025°C and after 25 hours ageing only the a-Al^O^ platelets 

were present.

Doukhan (1976) also studied precipitation in spinel by beam heating while 

the sample was being observed in the electron microscope. These results

relate to temperatures (^1800°C) and compositions ln the single! phase field;

however, evaporation of MgO allowed precipitation to occur.

Near the heated zone, three new phases were created, all of which conserved 

the oxygen sublettice of spinel;

1) The Type I precipitate with n^l6 already described,

ii )  A tetragonal phase with n *» 3 known as 6 and believed to

be an equilibrium high temperature phase in the system, and 

i i i )  A monoclinic phase 0, with n ^ 40.

None of these previous investigations have systematically studied precip

itation in non~stoichiometric spinel over a large range of temperatures. One 

possibly unrecognized difficulty  involved in studying precipitation at higher 

temperatures is the evaporation of MgO from the surface of the specimen.

The MgO-depleted surface layer can inhibit further evaporation but more seriously 

w ill  effect the stoichiometry of the bulk sample. To reduce this
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undesirable phenomenon, all specimens in this study were aged while packed 

In MgO powder unless otherwise noted. Saalfeld 's  (1957) observation of 

u-Al^O-j precipitating preferentially at the surface of the specimen may 

indicate a high nucleation barrier for the formation of a-Al^O^. Since 

this study is concerned with the kinetics of precipitation, analysis was 

restricted to the phases in the bulk of the specimen.

I I . Iixperimen t a 1 Technique

Single crystal boules of non-atoichiometr.ic Mg-Al spinel (MgO: J. 5A1 ^0.^),

grown by the Vt -• ‘ 1 process, were obtained from Hrand D.jevah 1 rd.j ian S .A . ,

Monthey, Switzerland. Specimens were oriented using the br<ck reflection l.aue 

technique and cut with a slow speed saw into parallelopipeds, 3 mm x i mm x 7 .5  mm, 

with tho long axis of the specimen parallel to a ‘-lll> direction.

Specimens were packed in MgO powder using a cold mounting press to limit 

surface evaporation of MgO and were aged In air at: 900°C to 1600°C for various 

lengths of time >1 hour; they were then air-quenched by removing from the furnace. 

Foils for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared by cutting and 

polishing a thin section from the center of the specimen, followed by ion bombard

ment thinning. These foils were then examined using either a HU-650 or a 

Siemens 102 electron microscope,

11.1. FormatjLo_n_ of Type I Monocllnic Partic les 

3.1 kinetics

At short ageing times, the volume fraction of precipitates was too small 

to be detected by conventional x-ray diffraction and TBM was used to identify 

the phases present and their morphology, A time-temperature-extent of 

transformation (T-T-T) curve for the initial formation of the Type J monoclinic 

phase was determined and is shown in Fig. 2. The morphology of this phase 

varied as ageing proceeded, as w ill  now be shown.
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3 •  ̂ Morphology,, o f t  he Type I_ Precipitate

At the earliest stages of precipititatlon, the Type 1 phase exists as 

very thin plates with traces pai-allel to <211> in a [Oil] foil (Figure 3 ) ,  

which have too small of a volume fraction to give rise to any extra reflections 

in the diffraction pattern. The extreme thinness of the plates gives rise to 

<111> streaking in the diffraction pattern (Figure 3 ) .

The ^ l l | p ^ e^ habit plane of the Type I phase found by Lewis was 

confirmed by the following experiments:

i) Tilting  the t! i plates of Figure 3 so that they were edge-on produced 

streaking along [113];

i i )  Coarser particles, e .g . produced by ageing at 1000°C far 1 hour, 

could be tilted so that the habit plane was parallel to the 

electron beam (Figure 4a) . This orientation was such that a 

prominent zone axis direction in the particle , [001], was parallel 

to [233] in spinel, thus leading to the identification of (311)
.spinel

as the habit plane, 

i l l )  For a g vector of [044] (Figure 5 ) ,  no contrast is observed between 

the precipitate and the matrix, suggesting that g.K°=0 for this con

dition, where it is the displacement across the precipitate-matrix inter

face and is parallel to [311].

As ageing proceeds, the volume fraction of the Type I phase increases as ex

pected (Figures 6-9). Many particles contain anti-phase boundaries as reported 

by Lewis (Figure 7). At this stage of the precipitation reaction, tho

particles have an irregular ellipsoidal shape, rather than the platelike morpho

logy shown above (Figures 7-9) and dislocations are observed at the precipitate- 

matrix interface, possibly indicating that coherency has been lost (Figure 8 ) .
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Bright field micrograph of very thin Type I monoclinic preclpitat 
([Oil] zone axis). The diffraction pattern included as an inset 
shows that these plates are too thin to give rise to any extra 
reflections, but cause streaking in the <1 1 1 > directions (due 
to their shape) in this zone. Sample aged at 1300°C for 2 
hours in MgO.



Brig) field micrograph of Type I precipitate viewed edge-on 
(a) in the [233] zone axis of the matrix. Thickness fringes 
as shown in (b) appear when the precipitate is viewed in a 
non-edge-f;n orientation. Specimen aged at 1000°C for 1 hour 
in MgO. The inset diffraction patterns (in which p and m reft 
to precipitate and matrix, respectively) reveal the following 

orientation relationships: f2333Spi^el \ \ llO^lTvpe 15

(Oll)spinel i 1 (O^O^Tvpe I» anc  ̂ ^ - ^ ^ s p i n e l  (0^1 ^Type I*



Type 1 monoclinic precipitate formed on ageing at 1000°C for 
1 hour. Imaging with the several g vectors shown confirm that 
the habit plane is {311} type* since g*R = 0 for a (044) 
reflection..



Type I tnonoclinic 

4 hours in MgO,



ageing



1

6 Type I monoclinic precipitates formed on ageine .it 1 UH )1 i
4 hours in MgO.

: or
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Type I laonocllnic precipitates formed: on ageing at I500*C for
7 hours in 'MgO,



The loss of coherency appears to be associated with the breakup of the long 

platelike particles; this (assumed) coherent -* incoherent reaction is also 

plotted in Figure 2.

No u- A^O^  was observed in any of the samples whose mic.rostructures are 

shown in Figures 3-9, although for some ageings, a-Al^O^ did precipitate on 

the surface of the sample. This phenomenon was also reported by Saalfeld and 

Jagodzinski.

Bansal and Heuer (1974) reported the presence of a-Al^O^ in their sample 

aged at 1050°C for 25 hours. The morphology of what Bansal and Heuer identify 

a;-3 u-Al^O^, however, is identical to that seen in Figure 10, which is in fact an 

overaged Type I precipitate; when Bansal and Heuer's ageing treatment was repeated 

with the samples packed in MgO, only incoherent Type T precipitates were 

observed (Fig. 11),

IV. Precipitation of a-Al^O^

Whereas the Type I phase was difficult  to detect either optically or by 

x-ray diffraction , a-Al^Q^ was readily identifiable  by both these methods. 

Portions of the crystal which had precipitated ot-A^O^ appeared white to the 

naked eye and showed x-ray diffraction peaks of a-Al^Oy while areas containing 

Type I phase plus spinel were transparent. a-Al^O^ grew as needles along 

<110> directions, as seen in Figure 12, and invariably nucleated at a free sur

face .

In addition, a-Al^O^ was found to nucleate most readily on as-cut 

surfaces (Figure 13 ) .  No incubation period was noted for nucleation of 

u-A^Og on these as-cut specimen surfaces, whereas well-polished surfaces showed 

an incubation period of 15 hours (Fig. 14).  In addition, the Kinetics of the 

growth of the (a-Al?0^ plus spinel) layer was found to be linear (Pig. 14) and 

not dependent on the original surface condition.



Fig. 10 Incoherent Type I monoclinic precipitate formed on ageing
at 1300°C for U  hours in MgO. This morphology has previously 
been identified as incoherent a-Al2 0 3.
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Fig. 11 Incoherent Typo I monoclinic formed on ageing at 1050°C for



100 pm

Fig. 12 Optical micrograph (.Normarski contrast) of a (Oil* surfac 
in a Mg0:3.5 AI2O 3 spinel crystal aged 12 hours at 1300°C 
in air. U-AI2O 3 has formed along <110> directions.



Fig. 13 Optical micrograph (reflected light) showing a cross-section 
of a specimen which was aged 12 hours at 1300°C in MgO.
Note that only the top and left surfaces which were un

polished before ageing show a-Al^O^.
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Fig. 14 Depth of precipitated layer versus time for samples aged at 

1300°C in MgO. Circles are for a cut surface, while squares 

are for a polished surface.
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Surface evaporation of MgO d id ,  however, effect the extent of the

a” A12°3 layer> A 3 mm sample heated for 24 hours at 1300°C in air formed

A120 3 throughout the entire volume, while the depth of oc- A l^  of a sample

annealed in MgO was 350 *  200 ym thick.

A specimen which had previously been deformed at 1300°C to yield

a high dislocation density was aged in argon for 100 minutes. This ageing allowed

an appreciable amount of a- A^O^  to form, and no metastable phases were found.

Large grains, 'v 5 pm in diameter, can easily be distinguished from the spinel

phase (Figure 15 ) .  Also, the large arrays of widely dissociated dislocations

O

(^300 A) are st il l  visible  in the non-stoichiometric spinel, which should now 

have a composition according to the accepted phase diagram of M g0:1 .4  A1 y
& J

II precIp 11at Ion Ikih gone to «|u Jlibrium .

by tilting  to the [110] and the [101] spinel zone 

axes of grain A, grain B exhibited the [1010] and the [Olll] u-Al^O.^ zone axes,

respectively. The [111] direction of spinel, being parallel to the |00()1|

direction of sapphire, leads to an orientation relationship of 

(1 1 1 )8pinel ^  ( ° 0 0 1 )A l 20 3and[ l l ° ] spinel M [10^01A120 3 * This orientation 

relationship leaves the close packed oxygen directions in spinel parallel to 

the equivalent close packed directions in alumina.

To summarize, precipitation of a- A^O^  is aided by the evaporation

of MgO from the surface of the specimen, surface damage on the surface, 

and a pre-existing dislocation substructure.
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Fig. 15 01-AI2O 3 precipitate (A) adjacent to smaller spinel grain (B)
in sample deformed at 1300°C and aged 1-2/3 hours in A r .



The initially-formed type I precipitates have been previously identified 

by Lewis (1966) and precipitation of similar metastable phases in the 

MgO:nGa2 C>3 system have been reported by Bassoul et al .  (1 976 ,1977 ) .  The 

Type I I  phase which was observed by both Lewis and Bansal and Heuer was not 

observed in this study and probably only forms at lower temperatures. Stubican 

and Greskovich (1969) studied precipitation in the MgO-Al^O^-Cr^O^ system 

and presented a T-T-T curve for both the intermediate and the a- A^O^  phases 

which contained a nose near 1500°C. In their Investigation, they aged their 

specimens in a vacuum, and although they reported a small loss of 1 to 2 mole 

percent of Cr^O^ during the heat treatment, the problem of MgO evaporation 

was not addressed.

The difficulty  of precipitating the equilibrium a-Al^O^ at the temperatures 

studied indicates that there is a very high barrier for nucleating tills phase 

in the spinel matrix. This is In contradiction witli the work of Bansal and 

Heuer (1974 ) ,  who identified randomly oriented a-Al^O^ plates in a sample 

aged 25 hours at 1050°C. Repeating their experiments with the present 

specimens produced no a-A^O^ either in the bulk or on the surface of the 

specimen. Morphologically, some of the precipitates formed during this ageing 

were identical to those seen by them; however, electron diffraction indicated 

that these precipitates were the Type 1 phase.

The large nucleation barrier for the formation of a-Al^O^ Implied by out

work is thought to result from the transformation of the fee oxygen sublatt1co 

of spinel to the approximately hep symmetry of ci-Al^O^, The precipitation of the 

Type I phase only involves cation redistribution (d iffusio n) ,  which Is p r e 

sumably relatively fast and therefore not rate controlling. The existence of 

a nose in the T-T-T curve at 1000°C involves (as is usually the c a s e ) , a 

competition between driving force (supercooling) and reaction kinetics,

V. Discussion
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At first glance, it is surprising that an fee -* hep transformation in

a close-packed oxide should be interface controlled. However, precipitation

of a-AlpO^ from spinel differs from an fee ->■ hep transformation in a close

packed metal in that considerable volume strain accompanies the transformation.

At 1300°C the equilibrium composition of non-stoichiometric spine] will be

MgO'l.SAl^O^ and the corresponding lattice parameter w ill  he approximately 

0
8 .0 0  A. With 32 oxygen atoms per unit cell ,  the volume per oxygen atom In 

spinel is ^OXy = 83 ^  The corresponding unit cel 1.

of a-Al„0„ with a 0 =* 4 .7 5 8  A and c0 “ 12 .991  A contains 18 oxygon anions.
I S  T 9

2  a » c 0 2 5 4 • 7A° ^
The per oxygen atom in this structure w ill  be V ^ ^  * — 1 8 "  ~ 18 ~ 14.1.4

which corresponds to a 13% volume change on precipitation. This large lattice 

strain is believed to lead to the d iff ic u lt  nucleation of ot-Al^Oy Following 

these arguments, it is not surprising that the formation of u-A.^O.^, when ll 

does occur, obeys linear rather than parabolic kinetics. In this sen.se, 

the growth of a- A^O ^  into the spinel matrix (which contains some Type 1

precipitates) appears to be analogous to the grain boundary nuc.leatlon and

growth of pearlite in austenite (Christian , 1965).

V1. Conclusions

The relative ease of formation and growth of the Type t precipitates 

must be due to their in it ia l  coherency with the spinel lattice . Upon 

extended ageing, when the formation of a- A ^O ^  is suppressed, the Type.

L precipitates grow and lose coherency during Ostwald ripening.

The difficulty  of precipitating cx-A^O^ from spinel has been seriously 

underestimated in past investigations. Both surface flaws and MgO evapor

ation enchance the nucleation and growth of cx-A^Oy This difficulty  ol
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nucleation must be due to the large strain energy associated with the 

transformation of the oxygen sublattice from the fee to an hep structure. 

The growth rate, being controlled by the difficulty  of transforming the 

anion sublattice at the interface, is not controlled by long-range 

diffusion of metal cations.
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